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TESTIMONY OF THE OFFICE OF INFORMATION PRACTICES
ON S.B. NO. 1363, S.D. 2

The Honorable Chairperson and Committee Members:
The Office of Information Practices ("OIP") supports
the purpose and spirit of this bill, but is opposed to the
passage of this bill in its current form.
The OIP, an agency attached to the Department of the
Attorney General for administrative purposes only, was created by
the Legislature to administer and implement the State's public
records law, the Uniform Information Practices Act (Modified),
chapter 92F, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("UIPA"), and "to recommend
legislative changes."

Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-42(7) (Supp. 1992).

The UIPA is a comprehensive public records law that
applies to all State and county agencies, and which promotes
governmental accountability through a general policy of access to
government records, while at the same time, recognizing the
individual's constitutional right to privacy.

Haw. Rev. Stat.

§ 92F-3 (Supp. 1992).

The purpose of this bill is to amend the UIPA to
clarify: (1) what individually identifiable information about
employment misconduct by public employees can be disclosed to the
public upon request, and (2) at what stage in an agency's
disciplinary process that such disclosures may occur.

This bill

also represents an attempt to finally lay to rest controversy and
litigation that followed from the OIP's issuance of two advisory
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opinion letters, and an Attorney General opinion, concerning the
public's right to know about misconduct by public employees.
While the OIP strongly supports the purpose of this
bill, as described above, we have troubling concerns with the
public policy established by this bill, and legal concerns with
language included in the bill which is ambiguous, and would, in
effect, mix apples and oranges within section 92F-14(b) (4),
1

Hawaii Revised Statutes.

Before describing these concerns in

detail, the OIP would like to provide this committee with some
important background information.
I.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

In 1990 the OIP issued two advisory legal opinions
interpreting section 92F-14(b) (4), Hawaii Revised Statutes.

The

issuance of these opinions has generated controversy, public
debate, administrative proceedings before the Hawaii Labor
Relations Board ("HLRB"), and two separate lawsuits against the
State.
In OIP Opinion Letter No. 90-12 (Feb. 26, 1990), an
opinion issued at the request of the University of Hawaii
("University"), the OIP concluded that under section
92F-14(b) (4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, 1 present or former

1

Section 92F-14(b) (4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, provides in
pertinent part·:
(b) The following are examples of information in which
the individual has a significant privacy interest:

. . . .
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government agency employees do not have a significant privacy
interest2 in "information relating to the status of any formal
charges against [them] and disciplinary action taken."
Consequently, we advised that under sections 92F-ll(b) and
92F-14(b) (4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, an agency must disclose
following information upon request:
(1)

The fact that a "formal charge" or complaint
has been filed;

(2)

The name of the agency employee against whom
the complaint has been lodged;

(3)

The "status" of the complaint as pending (for
example, "under investigation") or concluded
(for example, "dismissed");

(4)

The disciplinary action taken in response to
the formal charge, if any; and
(4)

Information in an agency's
personnel file, or applications,
nominations, recommendations, or
proposals for public employment or
appointment to a governmental
position, except information
relating to the status of any
formal charges against the employee
and disciplinary action taken or
information disclosed under section
92F-12 (a) ( 14) ; • • • •

Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-14(b) (4) (Supp. 1991) (emphasis added).
2

For information to be protected from public disclosure
under the UIPA's "clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy exception," section 92F-13(1), Hawaii Revised Statutes,
an individual must have a "significant privacy interest" in that
information. In the absence of a significant privacy interest,
the Legislature has stated that "a scintilla of public interest
in disclosure will preclude a finding of a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy." H. Conf. Comm. Rep. No. 112-88,
14th Leg., 1988 Reg. Sess., Haw. H.J. 817, 818 (1988); s. Conf.
Comm. Rep. No. 235, 14th L~g., 1988 Reg. Sess., Haw. S.J. 689,
690 (1988).
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(5)

Any other information about the agency
employee which is designated as public under
section 92F-12(a)(l4), Hawaii Revised
Statutes.
The University subsequently requested the Attorney

General to provide a clarification of OIP Opinion Letter No.
90-12.

This clarification was provided by the Attorney General

in a letter dated December 28, 1990.

In brief, the Attorney

General found that there was no "clear error" in the OIP's
analysis and conclusions, and that the same were "well supported
in both law and logic."

The additional issues raised by the

University in its letter to the Attorney General were addressed
by the OIP in OIP Opinion Letter No. 90-3_9 (Dec. 31, 1990).
As a result of the advice provided in the opinion
letters issued by the OIP and the Attorney General, University
President Albert Simone held a press conference.

At this press

conference, President Simone announced that, in accordance with
requirements of the UIPA, the University would publicly disclose
the names of faculty members against whom formal charges of
sexual harassment had been lodged, the status of those charges,
and any disciplinary action taken in response to the charges.
However, before this information was publicly disclosed, the
University of Hawaii Professional Assembly ("UHP}..") and the
Hawaii Government Employees Association ("HGEA") filed actions in
the First Circuit Court for declaratory and injunctive relief
against the University.
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On January 25, 1991, the First Circuit Court for the
State of Hawaii issued orders granting the UHPA's and the HGEA's
motions for preliminary injunctive relief and enjoined the
University from disclosing the names of any UHPA or HGEA member
formally charged or disciplined under the University's sexual
harassment policy pending a determination of the controversy on
the merits.
Additionally, the UHPA filed a Prohibited Practice
Complaint before the HLRB requesting it to find that the
University's disclosure of information relating to disciplinary
action taken against its members would be in violation of UHPA's
collective bargaining agreement and, therefore, an unfair labor
practice under chapter 89, Hawaii Revised statutes.

On March 23,

1991, the HLRB found that the University's disclosure of
information concerning disciplinary action imposed upon members
of the UHPA would constitute an unfair labor practice.

This

decision has been appealed by the State to the First Circuit
Court, but was dismissed for being premature.

See Board of

Regents v. Tomasu. et al, Civil No. 92-1389-04.
The OIP believes that the clarification of the UIPA's
provisions concerning the public's right to know about
disciplinary action taken against State or county agency
employees is a matter that should be resolved by the Legislature,
not the courts, and such clarification should take place this
legislative session.

While the circuit court cases are scheduled

for trial in August of 1993, there is a good possibility that the
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circuit court decision will be appealed by the adversely affected
party, thus leaving the ultimate resolution of the issue to an
appellate court.

We believe that the best and most cost

effective solutions to disputes such as this are legislative, not
judicial.
Additionally, because of the importance of the issues
at stake, the prompt clarification of the UIPA's provisions
concerning public access to information concerning discipline
imposed by State and county agencies resulting from employment
misconduct is essential.

The importance of resolving this matter

legislatively, and as soon as possible, is reflected in the
newspaper editorials attached as Exhibits "A" through "F"
respectively.

Further delay in the clarification of the UIPA's

provisions will promote public distrust of government agencies
and their officials, a result completely inimical to the
Legislature's intention in adopting the UIPA.

See Haw. Rev.

Stat. § 92F-3 (Supp. 1992).
Moreover, the OIP continues to receive numerous
inquiries from agencies, the media, private citizens, and
government agency employees concerning what information, if any,
may be disclosed to the public about alleged employment
misconduct by public employees and officials.
(1)

For example:

May the Honolulu Police Department publicly
disclose the names of police officers who
have been suspended or discharged for
violating the Department's standards of
conduct?
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May the Department of Public Safety. disclose '
the names of Adult Corrections Officers who
were found to have engaged in non-consensual
sexual conduct at womens' correctional
facilities, or who wrongfully collected
overtime payments of hours that were not in
fact worked?
(3)

May the Department of Education publicly
disclose the name of a football coach who was
found to have made racist remarks in the
presence of student athletes, and the
disciplinary action taken as a result of such
conduct?

(4)

May the names of public employees found to have
violated employment policies prohibiting sexual
harassment in the workplace be publicly disclosed?
Without a clarification by the Legislature, the OIP,

(and as a result, all State and county agencies), is left without
clear guidance concerning what can or cannot be disclosed about
employment misconduct by public servants.

In the absence of such

clear guidance, the State and the counties are exposed to
additional liability and potential additional lawsuits.
II.

OIP'S SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS WITH THE PRESENT DRAFT OF S.B. NO.
1363 1 S.D. 2
A.

Policy Objections to current Draft of
S.D. 2

l.

Special Exemption for Police Officers

s.B.

NO. 1363,

As presently drafted, this bill provides a special
exemption for police officers.

Under this special exemption, the

public would be deprived of access to information, in
individually identifiable form, concerning sustained misconduct
by police officers that results in their suspension or discharge.
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The OIP believes that an insufficient basis exists to
protect from public accessibility information concerning
suspensions or discharges that are imposed upon county police
department officers who are acting under color of police
authority.

While police organization representatives testified

in previous hearings on this bill that police officers are unique
in tha~ they can be disciplined for conduct that occurs while
they are off-duty, the OIP believes that, to the extent the
police departments are authorized to impose employment discipline
for such conduct, it is sufficiently employment related to
warrant no favoritism or special exemptions for police officers.
The OIP believes that neither police officers nor other
public servants have a constitutional privacy interest that would
be implicated by the disclosure of information concerning
employment misconduct which has been sustained and that results
in a suspension or discharge.

As the Alaska Supreme Court stated

in a recent decision involving the disclosure of citizen
complaints against police officers:
What then is the state's interest in
compelling disclosure? We have already set
forth the state's interest in maintaining and
preserving our system of government by
ensuring openness. There is perhaps no more
compelling justification for public access to
documents against police officers than
preserving democratic values and fostering
the public's trust in those charged with
enforcing the law •
• • • We find the public policy
considerations of openness, free access to
the workings of government, insuring the
effective operation of our judicial system,
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and preserving our democratic ide~ls
compelling.
Jones v. Jennings, 788 P.2d 732, 738-40 (Alaska 1990).
We agree with statements by police officers'
organizations that most police officers are hard working,
dedicated public servants.

According to annual internal affairs

statistics kept by the Honolulu Police Department ("HPD"), of 438
employees investigated for employment misconduct in 1992, only
one employee was terminated, and 48 others were suspended.

Only

seventeen HPD officers were suspended for periods in excess of
three days.

However, the blanket of secrecy that has been cast

over the identities of these officers detracts from, and does not
foster or promote, public confidence and trust in those assigned
the often difficult job of enforcing our laws.
For the forgoing reasons, the OIP is strongly opposed
to this bill's inclusion of a special exemption from disclosure
for information concerning sustained suspensions or discharges of
county police department officers; all public servants should be
placed on equal footing when it comes to the disclosure of this
information.

In the absence of such equal treatment, the UIPA,

which after all, is intended to be a uniform law, will cease to
be uniform in this very important public information area.
2.

Conditioning Disclosure on Exhaustion of Grievance
Procedures
The OIP is troubled by the possibly dangerous precedent

that might be created by the provisions of this bill that
condition public access to information about employment
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misconduct by public employees upon the exhaustion of all
collectively bargained grievance procedures.
Because such procedures, especially arbitration, often
take significant periods of time to complete, the provisions of
this bill would, in many cases, significantly delay public access
to information about employment misconduct by public employees
until months, or even years, after the occurrence of the conduct
that is complained of.
Additionally, the OIP believes that the Legislature may
be setting a dangerous precedent by tying public access to this
information to the exhaustion of procedures established through
collective bargaining.

It is the declared public policy of this

state that "the formation and conduct of public policy--the
discussions, deliberations, decisions, and actions of government
agencies shall be conducted as openly as possible."

Haw. Rev.

Stat. § 92F-2 (Supp. 1992).
The OIP wonders whether, deferring control of the
State's information access policies to provisions established
through collective bargaining will lead to other erosions of the
State's declared public policy.

For example, under section 92F-

12(a) (14), Hawaii Revised statutes, the compensation paid to
state and county employees is generally public information.

May

public employees' organizations collectively bargain to establish
the secrecy of this information or other government records?
think not.

We

Rather, these are determinations for the Legislature

to make with the benefit of community input.
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Finally, while there are grievance procedures that have
been established through collective bargaining, and procedures
applicable to employees in the State's civil service, see section
76-42, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the OIP is not aware of any
grievance procedures that may be invoked by exempt and excluded
employees.

If our understanding in this regard is correct, it

would be difficult to apply this bill, if enacted, to misconduct
by exempt and excluded employees.
B.

Stylistic and Drafting Concerns with S.J. NO. 1363,
S.D. 2

This bill purports to create an affirmative disclosure
requirement in section 92F-14(b)(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes.

As

mentioned above, this section of the UIPA was not intended to set
forth affirmative agency disclosure provisions, but merely
identify information that is or that is not subject to a
significant privacy interest. 3
As such, the language in the current draft stating that
"the following information shall be disclosed thirty-calendar
days after a written decision" should be redrafted to clearly and
simply state that the information is not subject to a significant
privacy interest.

3See

H. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 342-88, 14th Leg., 1988 Reg.
Sess., Haw. H.J. 969, 970 (1988) ("in this part are examples of
those records in which the individual has a significant privacy
interest. Your Committee intends these records to be available
following the application of the "balancing test" to determine
whether the public interest in disclosure outweighs the privacy
interest").
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Attached hereto is a suggested House Draft 1 of S.B.
No. 1363, S.D.2, which the OIP suggests would remedy the current
stylistic flaws present in this bil l .

The attached re-draft

retains the special exemption for police officers, to which the
OIP strongly objects.

We believe that suggested House Draft 1

meets with the approval of the UHPA, and other public employees
organizations; however we would respectfully request that this
Committee delete the special exemption for police officers.
In conclusion, the OIP supports the spirit and purpose
of this bill, but is opposed to the bill as currently drafted.
We will be happy to try and answer any questions.

LT9311SI
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Editorials

Police
rvf ore open, but still secretive
P..eiati.,,el:, spea..~g. Police
Chief Miccaet Nakamu.":. has
take~ a big step toward openness ir. disclosing complaints
a~...i.~st police officers in•:esti·
gated by t!le Ecnolulu

July iz:.·,·estigatcr..s. Toe naces
of ar.y oi:ice!"S ir.·rciV"ed in
senous :cr:nal c.:::a:ges that
we!."e net ucheld al.so should be
available. ·
T'.ce rr.ea.-::;.-:g ot
..for.r.al c::a:ges .. is in
iitigatior.. E'l.!t the

Police De?:Jartrn.enc in
July.

.....

•

E:?!J wiJl ·issue sue=.
Poiice De-car::n~t has
re?or:s mcnc!lly f:orn.
V:eil-es-..:ir=Uc:.c.ed.
now on. includir.g ge?:·
sten·bv-sien .Jrccedures
e!."al desc:'iotiol"..s oi t:.e
for·ru;..;d!h-:.~ ·se!."ious
m!ractions· and d!scicompiair.cs r.tat plainly
. plir.e n:e~ed out. All
cons-..!t':.!te forr.ial
:f-:PD's done ~ recent
charges.
years is report: total
The de-;a:.-.::ient's
nuz::.be!."s oi in~;estiga- Nakamur:i
ir.lproved but lli::ited
... tior..s ar.d disciplinary ac:ior..s in new polic:, applies or.l:, to
its ar.nual repor... That's
complair.ts u:•,esti~ted by the
mea..'"" i:r:.gless.
de?Jar..:i:e?:t. not t."-:.cse handled
But tr.e new :e!lorts s-~
bv· the Eonciulu ?~lice
won't br.r.g the ciepar.=en.t into Corr.i:iission. 'De ccr..=iission

•. :•.

cam:oliance Wi~ the state's

- ·unifor:n Ir.ior:=aticn

mctices

-~ct. It states c.!.ear~y t."".ar.. when
the!"e· 1,·e ~n for:nal c:1arges oi
se:-:ous Irj.sccnduc: t.':at could
res-"1lt ir. sustie!".sior.. or
disrr'Jssal,
public inte!'eSt in

the

knowing about such cases and how they're handled outweighs a public e:=.ployee·s
rigtt to privacy.
Tr...is means h7D should have
released names of three oif.cers
suspe~ded as a result of the ·
.:

...

• .·!: . •

should follow tte- de~art:nent's
lead a?:ci bet-~ to :efease
ceani.."lgiui ir...fcr:::.ac.:on about
cccpiai:::s it har.cles.
Gn:cr,::r.aca!:,, Ea,;.-aifs public
e~oicve~ urjar.s =a·.- continue
CO

l:e SUC::~sfcl

ir. ciacki."'lg the

release of names in se'!"ious
cases ur.cl eit.:.:e.!." i.;le Lag;..slacure or a judg~ ccr::;:e!s con·
t::ac: c.ha."lges that w-Jl ce~ter
ser:e t.":e public inte:::est in
open gov~"!lme!!.t. So openness
ad:•;ocaces must keep pushing•

•,• : ·•·••·· •·•· •..••.•.•

The Honolulu Advertiser
E.itabli.ihed July 2, 1856

Thurston Twigg.Smith, Pmidnu « Oaiei £;«-.m:e Officn
P~ilio. T.. Cialanella. PubliJMr 6: a.id Opr.-ati~ Officn
Gerry Keir. EJw,,
John Griffin

Anne Harpham

E.iitona1 Pa"II
Editor

llatld9nC Editor/
s~u:z

SU$1n 'Yi:n
.\(anoipna: E:iittwi
Fllalu,n s¥ Oni!ft

Mike :'r(iddleswor-...'1
Buannalltanaur

Jonn
Ji

c,ty ftiitor: ~bric :'tbuuna~ nirtirl cit'I edilDr.
,: Sun P,.uicsxi. S,,,,.u ftiitar: lic!c ~ciaen.
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cloud over rorce
It·s ~=:t:.g t!:.at so:e
Ecr:oicit: ~oiice oz::ce!'S werg
tou::c: to te Lr.·toi·.-ee u: illeg:ai
ac':!-:i!as. ir.c~'.!C::.""l.g r-::.-.-g hct::e
cc~.=.sc:lr.ad g-.:n:Cii!:.z ee-~~me:.:.
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i:: fa.c:. al.=o~ all tl:.ai.' s
k::o"\'I,.:. rgs-du f:'or= a c:vil St:!t
says 1:e 1N·a.: ~-:;..Ssad. ~
vtclat.cn cf the law 1±:lt

prote-=:s w~..!eciowe:s, fer
..--.:!.-i.,.,:, "":..-.:-~.. c:: a=;.,...- 1·...no&...--·: - - ~ - - ,:,-...11- .....
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Tne ci:·, C~r:cratcn CO\?!!Sel
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t:'ea:e~: oi c.he whis-..ieblawe"!',
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filec. cy a.-:oc!:.e!' pcilc~-an wi:.c

r oi.a~cri-,:,-c,-.1,;

says one o::c~!' TaS s-..:s.:e:ded
for n";e dai'~
... ;..r*cal'"-·- -·=·;'.
Vicia=ons w~ sa!':ct.:S. One
cE.ce!' did - ~ cieac=z
C".lil.t7
to a -~Js;:,,.,.:
-:-c• ; ;,,.e,.
C,.
•
~----· •
Ce.;-7 C=.ar~ ,v:~:. ~~~~-.--·-' .... I!--,~.' ·
Last St:.-=:~. C..-iie! ~!!c::ae!
Nal-ta.":lura c:~ t=.a deer on
"Oilc~
,.i;c:---f:,.,,. - ~,.:. -,..,..
~
- ~'-·:'W.. ..
s-...az-i--:.g a u:cnt!:iv L!~or:
lcosely desc~:i in::actior.s
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-

ar.ci disc!;lli:a:.

Eefcr~. at

..............

•

~.'

W'iu o.o r.2..!:les.

ce:: m:l., ~"li:a.l

s~c:s-..ics we.~ iss",iec.
Eut t!le r..au·s Umfcr=

Ir-..:or=ation r.ac:c~ Ac: says
wtth fcr.:-.al Cl."'Z!! oi se:-:ous
c:isconduc: t!:lt cm:!d mean
sus.::er..sicn or ciiswissal. t!:e
public has a t..gi:: to k=o-:.;o.
Cer..ai:'.iy, a ~e?lded oecer's
naI:le a~.:g.ht to be public.
Otl:e!""Ni.se. t:e few bad at:-oles
a"Void public sha,..e. know.ig
t..~t even ii 0•1!?:-t the!= :-2~eg
a.~ci de~._S will
sece~ .A.I:d
g~cd officers will be s.hac:owed
cy su~icion that they cocld be
t=e ones who ;ioia~ t::.~i:'

i:e

t:'"s

...
N~:t::e!" 8!'~ des!?"Ves that.
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Mors police dcta

H

ONOLt-r.G police~ now provi.rling !Ilore inf or.nation
about the disc:.plinar/ ac~o.cs against their own. but the
public n.~eds more d~tai!s on tte identities oi the officers and circ-.m::s1..3nces oi the il:?.c:.dents.
· Last mont!l.. police t"e?O~ed that an office!" was fired for
i
oif-dut"J miscoc.duc: whlc!l included -:nalic:.ous use oi ph.ysiC31
,
force. It was the first ti::le that a disciplinar; firi..Ilg has bee!lre- ·
ported by the police sil:ce Chle: Mic::ael Nakamura started re- ·. •
le3.Sing short su'l""".,..,aries of clisc:.plillary actions in August.
. ,
Progreis by both the Poli~ Depara:c.ent and the Honolulu .;;, ·
Police Commission in sh.:lr..ng more in!ormatian with the pub- ::;;~ ·
lie has b&en encoun ~n g. But conce..":lS about protecting the · -~ ~ ·.
privacy rights of police oificg!'S continue to prevail. Tltis is
.. . i
parJy beouse t!le State of Eawail Organization oi Police Offl- .. J
ce!'S (SHOPO) and its aggra..ssi•te deien.se oi its member officers, !
and bec:iuse of sen.sitivtcy to Eawaii"s priYa~; laws.
·/
Proce-.:ting rigb.ts oi tile ill::ocant is impor-.ant. but a public .
safecy employe2 should not have !IlOre tights oi privacy than. · .t
other people. Details of serious of!e?J.Ses involving viole!l.t be- : ..,
havi.or should not be kept sec:.-e~ whether they involve a polli:9 · ,
officgr or a citiZe!l anested in a docestic dispute.
.
~ ·1
Chief Nakamur:i and Police Com:nissione!' S".tdp Hong de- =·.. i
se!"Ve commu,., ;'t'/ support in thei!' coo.tinuing ef!ortS to share
more of the business of pollcg wit!J. a ta:paying public in need
• oi kno.wi.ng how well its safecy se?"Vi~ al'1! managed.
·--

I
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1363.

S.D. 2

A BILL FOR AN ACT

RELATING TO THE UNIFORM INFORMATION PRACTICES ACT (MODIFIED).

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII:

SECTION 1.

Subsection (b) of section 92F-14, Hawaii Revised

Statutes, is amended to read as follows:
"(b) The following are examples of information in which the
individual has a significant privacy interest:
(1)

Information relating to medical, psychiatric, or
psychological history, diagnosis, condition, treatment,
or evaluation, other than directory information while
an individual is present at such facility;

(2)

Information identifiable as part of an investigation
into a possible violation of criminal law, except to
the extent that disclosure is necessary to prosecute
the violation or to continue the investigation;

(3)

Information relating to eligibility for social services
or welfare benefits or to the determination of benefit
levels;

(4)

Information in an agency's personnel file, or
applications, nominations, recommendations, or
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proposals for public employment or appointment to a
governmental position, except [information relating to
the status of any formal charges against the employee
and disciplinary action taken or information disclosed
under section 92F-12(a)(14);]~

lAl.

Information disclosed under section 92F-12{a} {14);
and

.!1ll.

The following information related to employment
misconduct that results in the employee's
suspension or discharge:
1JJ_

The name of the employee;

{ii)

The nature of the employment related
misconduct;

{iii} An agency summary of the material
allegations of the misconduct;

1iYl Findings of fact and conclusions of law. if
any; and
1x.}..

The disciplinary action taken;

when the following has occurred:

the highest

non-judicial grievance adjustment procedure timely
invoked by the employee or the employee's
representative has concluded; a written decision
sustaining the suspension or discharge has been
issued after this procedure; and 30 calendar days
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have elapsed following the issuance of this
decision; provided that this subparagraph does not
apply to officers employed by county police
departments;
(5)

Information relating to an individual's nongovernmental
employment history except as necessary to demonstrate
compliance with requirements for a particular
government position;

(6)

Information describing an individual's finances,
income, assets, liabilities, net worth, bank balances,
financial history or activities, or credit worthiness;

(7)

Information compiled as part of an inquiry into an
individual's fitness to be granted or to retain a
license, except:
(A)

The record of any proceeding resulting in the
discipline of a licensee and the grounds for
discipline;

(B)

Information on the current place of employment and
required insurance coverages of licensees; and

(C)

The record of complaints including all
dispositions; and

(8)

Information comprising a personal recommendation or
evaluation."
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SECTION 2.
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Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed.

New statutory material is underscored.
SECTION 3.

This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

INTRODUCED BY:

H

e
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Executive Assistant

The Seventeenth Legislature, State of Hawaii
House of Representatives
Committee on Labor and Public Employment
Testimony by
HGEA/AFSCME Local 152
March 20, 1993
SB-1363
S.D. 2

RELATING TO THE UNIFORM
INFORMATION PRACTICES ACT
(MODIFIED)

The Hawaii Government Employees Association, AFSCME Local 152, AFL-CIO, supports the
intent and purpose of SB-1363, S.D. 2.
This bill proposes to amend the Uniform Information Practices Act (Modified), to clarify what
information about employment-related misconduct may be disclosed and at what stage of the
disciplinary process such disclosure may occur.
HGEA/AFSCME supports · the general concepts of disclosure of appropriate information
contained in employee personal records where it serves the legitimate public interest and
safety as balanced against the employee's right to privacy. HGEA/AFSCME agrees that
information disclosed under Section 92F-12(a)(14), Hawaii Revised Statutes, is an exception
to information in which the individual has a significant privacy interest as long as adequate
safeguards are. in place so that employees can perform their work in a work environment
where the use of disclosure of personal record information, in and of itself, does not become
a form of discipline, in an environment relatively free from defamatory liable and slander, and
in an environment that provides meaningful due process.
We believe that the language of SB-1363, S.D. 2 strikes the proper balance between the
public's right to access governmental records and the individual's constitutional right to due
process and privacy.
We respectfully request your favorable consideration of SB-1363, S.D. 2.
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tlmony e fore the House Committee
on Labc>r and Rublic Employment

March 20, 1993

h lrnian Yonamine and Members of the Committee:
My name is John Radcliffe, and I am the Associate Executive Director for
the University of Hawaii Professional Assembly.
The UHPA can now support Senate Bill 1363, Senate Draft 2. After three
years of wrangling over this matter before the Legislature and in the courts, it
now appears as if reasonable compromise has been worked out by the various
parties an(:! can be agreed to by most, if not all, parties concerned.
We note, however, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, that
one of the problems inherent in the Office of Information Practices Act, as it
applies to Chapter 89 - the Collective Bargaining Act - is that it set up a conflict
of laws. It may be important to insert into the Standing Committee Report on
this measure, if it is passed, some words to the effect that the Legislature has
considered this factor of a conflict of laws and now believes that in this narrow
and new construction, that for this purpose, and this purpose alone, the
Uniform Information Practices Act supersedes Chapter 89.
Our attorneys stand ready to assist the Committee in writing language,
should you wish it.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify before your Committee today.

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAil
PRO~ONAL ASSEMBLY
1017 Palm Drive• Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Tdqmle: (D) S28-S1S7 • Facsimile: (1(1) S28-S431

....-·
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SHOPO
STATE OF HAWAII ORGANIZATION OF POLICE OFFICERS
1717 Hoe Street, Honolulu. Hawaii 96819-3125
Telephone (808) 847-4676. FAX (808) 841 -4818

WRIT'l'EN TESTIMONY
BEFORE THE

..

HEARING DATE:
REGARDING

.

House Committee on Labor and Public Employment
Representative Noboru Yonamine, Chairman
March 20, 1993, Saturday, 8:30 a.m.
Con£. Room 1008, Leiopapa A Kamehameha Bldg.
Senate Bill 1363,
"Relating to the
Act (Modified)"

s.o.

2
Uniform

Information Practices

Chairman Yonamine and Committee Members:
Thank you for giving me the chance to address you
regarding Bill 1363, :; • D. 2 •
My name is John Woo and I am a
Detective with the Honolulu Police Department and also the
President of SHOPO.
We at SHOPO strongly su~port Senate Bill 1363, S.D. 2.
We believe that this version of S.B. 1363 shall serve our
Community in the best possible way because it recognizes that the
good morale of police officers is essential to good police work.
We are also aware that efforts are being made to delete
the "police officers" exception from S.B. 1363, S.D. 2.
These
efforts dismay us and we would like to address this effort by
submitting to you, testimony that was previously presented at
other hearings by SHOPO regarding earlier versions of S.B. 1363.
This testimony reflects police office~s' negative feelings about
releasing identities of public employees following job related
discipline. The attached is the testimony previously delivered •

...

Attachment

·A Prilirn fl rn"ln, -

11,ri,, · ~., ,.

Dnl,r ..,. t)ll ;.n, ,r,• il,,I,
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SHOPO
STATE OF HAWAII ORGANIZATION OF POLICE OFFICERS
1717 Hoe Street. Honolulu. Hawaii 96819-3125
Telephone (808) 847-4676. FAX (808) 841-4818

WRI'l"l'EN TESTIMONY

.

BEFORE THE

SENATE COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATION, LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

HEARING DATE:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1993, 3:30 P.M.

:

REGARDING

SENATE BILL 1363
"RELATING TO THE UNIFORM INFORMATION PRACTICES ACT
(MODIFIED)"

Chairman McCartney and Committee Members:
Thank

you

for

giving

me

the

chance

to

regarding Bill 1363 •. My name is John Woo and I

address

you

am a Detective

with the Honolulu Police Department and also the President of
SHOPO.
We at SHOPO realize that this Bill seeks to promote the
public's right to know what is occurring within State and County
But

government.

as

representatives

of

police

offiers,

SHOPO

would like you to understand that disclosure regarding personnel
must be limited at some point, in order for the Police Deparment
to function properly.

We believe this Bill seeks to go beyond

that limit and that if enacted into law, this Bill will have a
detrimental affect upon police officers in their attempt to do
their jobs.
The

detrimental

effect

of

this

Bill

comes

from

its

directive to name individuals who are disciplined for employment
misconduct.
officer

is

It

is

merely

detrimental
like

all

of

because
us,

a

an

individual

person.

police

A person with

feelings and a family that feels and hurts with that officer.
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John Woo, SHOPO
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This Bill seeks, whether intentionally or not, to hurt
police officers as people.

By making public the identities of

police officers being disciplined, this Bill seeks to give out an
additional

and

harsher

penalty

to

the

police

officer.

That

penalty is, Public Shame and Ridicule.
Shame and ridicule in return for doing ·one's job.

That

is what this Bill concerns.
This
enforcement.

Bill

is

Rather

it

not

a

Bill

is

one

that

that

will

will

eat

improve
at

a

law

police

officer's confidence to react to situations in which controversy
and possibly hostility are present.
because of

fear

of making a

Confidence which will erode

judgement error in the field and

subsequently finding a police officer and his family shamed.
This Bill is not a Bill that will ensure the unearthing
of

heinous

wrongdoing

by

police

officers.

Heinous

wrongs

committed by public officials are thoroughly investigated by the
FBI, the Justice Department, the local Prosecutor's Office, the
respective

Police

themselves.

For

Commissions
those

who

or
have

by

the

been

Police

scrutinized

Departments
by

these

agencies and found to have committed grave wrongs, they have been
publicly
justice.

punished
This

through

Bill

does

our

criminal

nothing

to

and

civil

systems

of

improve nor detract from

these systems of justice which deal with heinous wrongdoings.

Senate Bill 1363

Written Testimony
John Woo, SHOPO
Page 3

What this Bill does do, is attempt to make minor wrongs
of police personnel, public information.

Minor wrongs such as an

officer's swearing on the job, or his sleeping on the job or his
missing a court appearance are examples of employment wrongs this
Bill seeks to uncover.

We question whether these wrongs are so

grievous that all persons in the community must be informed of
it.

We think not.
We

Public

shame

think
and

not

because

humiliation

worst of wrongs.

police

officers

should be

reserved

are
for

people.
the very

Shaming a police officer for minor employment

wrongs would only hurt him as a person.
person so shamed,

This hurt as with any

can take the heart out of a police officer's

will to do the best possible job he can.
Half

hearted

needs or deserves.

police

work

is

not what

our

community

But this is what can happen should this Bill

become law.
Again,

police officers are extensively scrutinized by

Federal, State and local agencies.

The "dirty cop" has been and

will be publicly rooted out of the Police Department.
police officer, though,
errors of judgment.
hurt us all.

The good

should not be publicly shamed for minor

That would be a poor management practice and
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Lastly, _I would like to remind this Honorable Committee
that pending in the Circuit Courts is a matter relating to the
public

disclosure

disciplinary
relating

to

of

matters.
personal

identities
My

of

public

understanding

privacy

under

is
law

employees
that
and

in

questions
rights

of

confidentiality under collective _b argaining agreements are now
under review.

It is SHOPO's belief that to allow this Bill to

become law at this time would only add to confusion now being
wrestled with by the courts.
I thank you for your time and consideration of what has
been said and ask that you help SHOPO in its efforts to make law
enforcement a proud profession.

r
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SHOPO
STATE OF HAWAII ORGANIZATION OF POLICE OFFICERS
1717 Hoe Street. Honolulu. Hawaii 96819-3125
Telephone (808) 847-4676. FAX (808) 841-4818

WRITTEN TESTIMONY

.

BEFORE THE

March 20, 1993, Saturday, 8:30 a.m.
Conf. Room 1008, Leiopapa A Kamehameha Bldg.

HEARING DATE:

.

REGA.:~DING

House Comnli ttee on Labor and Pu~lic Employment
Repre~entative Noboru ·Yonamine, Chairman

Senate Bill 1363 SD 2
"Relating to the Uniform
Act (Modified)"

Information Practices

Chairman Yonamine and Committee Members:
My
testimony

name

is

concerning

Gary Witt.

As

has

this

it

is

issue,

been
SHOPO' s

stated

in past

position

names of its members disciplined should not be released.

that
There

are several reasons for this stance.
1•

Public Shame and Ridicule.

but his family also.

In 1991,

Not just the officer

when HPD Personnel Orders were

published on television, children of the officers were harassed
and teased at school.
In 1979, an officer falsely accused and slandered
in the media took his own life in order to save his family from
further disgrace.
2.
stated:

"The

procedure,
actions,

HLRB Decision #CE-07-152 issued on March 23, 1992,
Board

including
are

holds
the

negotiable

that

parameters

confidential
under

Chapter

of

the

nature

of

89,

HRS."

grievance

disciplinary
The

Board

emphasizes this very strongly in its Decision.
3.

There are two cases pending decision in Circuit

Court that deal with this very issue.

These cases will decide

the balance to public right to know vs. privacy of employees.
-A Pohce Orgam::.=won for Pohce 0 1//ct']rs 011t1•
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4.

Police Officers are held to higher standards than

other public employees.

This is rightly so.

But as a result of

these high standards, they are subject to discipline for things
others take for granted.
5.

Police work is confron,t ational; what the average

person can walk away from, ·Police must confront.
Our members are not asking for special treatment, just
If the average citizen is disciplined on the

equal treatment.

job, this is done privately.
knowledge.

We

feel

this

If he's arrested it becomes public

treatment

is

fair.

If an officer's

conduct results in criminal charges being filed or civil suit,
his name is made public as with ail citizens.

Discipline is a

management tool not meant to punish but to educate the employee.
As such,

it should be used with dignity.

"Praise in Public,

Criticize in Private" is probably the golden rule of management.
This

Bil ]

would

eliminate

the

discipline

with

dignity.

It

ability
wil l:

of

the

make

employer

ineffective

to
law

enforcement, by causing police officers to hesitate in time of
crisis.

It may make them "walk away".
As for the 100 day time limit set by this legislation,

this

wil ]

employee

interfere
grievance

with

process.

three years to settle.

the

due

Some

process

allowed

grievances

under

take as

long

the
as
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Also,
procedure"

is

the

.term

unclear.

"non-judicial
If

this

grievance

non-judicial

adjustment

adjustment

is

overturned in the employee's favor after 100 days, "then what?"
Public

employees

are

not

second

class

citizens.

Therefore we ask you not support this legislation for the reasons
SHOPO

strongly supports Senate Bill 1363,

believe this is the best compromise possible.

~1e

SD 2.

We

would like to

remind this body that the Police Departments currently disclose
statistics concerning discipline on a monthly basis to assure the
public that officers are being disciplined.

We ask that you pass this Bill out in its current form,
in

the

interest

of

maintaining

a

strong

pro-active

law

enforcement effort in the State of Hawaii.
Respectfully submitted,

c----

~~I

tG~~,,..:~

~~man
Oahu Chapter Board of Directors
SHOPO

/
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SHOPO
STATE OF HAWAII ORGANIZATION OF POLICE OFFICERS
1717 Hoe Street. Honolulu. Hawaii 96819-3125
Telephone (808) 847-4676. FAX (808) 841-4818

WRITTEN TESTIMONY

.

BEFORE THE

March 20, 1993, Saturday, 8:30 a.m.
Conf. Room 1008, Leiopapa A Kamehameha Bldg.

HEARING DATE:

..

REGARDING

House Cammi ttee on Labor and Public Employment
Representative Noboru Yonamine, Chairman

Senate Bill 1363 SD 2
"Relating to the Uniform
Act (Modified)"

Information Practices

Chairman Yonamine and Committee Members:

Thank you for allowing me to voice on behalf of police
officers throughout Hawaii, our concerns regarding s. B. #1363.
s.
reasons.

B.

Most

1363
of

is worrisome to police officers for many

those

concerns

shall

be

covered

by

others

testifying before this Honorable Committee and therefore those
concerns shall not be reiterated here.

The point that shall be

raised here though, is thats. B. #1363 is too vague as written
and would therefore possibly cause confusion and litigation.
Specifically,

the

Bill

§(b) ( 4) (B) utilizes the phrase,

is

vague

at

§(b)(4)(B).

"highest non-judicial grievance

adjustment procedure'', to describe a point in time in the public
employer's disciplinary process.

That phrase though is ambiguous

because it does not make it clear whether Ad~inistrative hearings
such as arbitration are considered "judicial" or "non-judicial"
under the words of the Bill. (The Hawaii Rules of Court, includes
a section addressing Arbitration; see Hawaii Arbitration Rules).

Copied from Hawai'i State Archives
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Because
released

of

this

under

ambiguity,

s.

B.

#1363

the
is

time
not

for

information

clear and

to

be

it could cause

confusion.
As

stated

above

though,

police

views which shall be aired by others.

officers

other

Those views do not favor

release of identities of police officers at any time.

/,

have

.

-·

The Honol11I11 Advertiser

March 19, 1993

Testimony on S.B. 1363,

s.o. 2

Rep. Noboru Yonamine and members of the House Committee on
Labor and Public Employment
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

On behalf of . The Honolulu Advertiser, I urge you to
drastically amend Senate Bill 1363, S.D. 2 -- or to kill it.
The attached editorial, published by The Advertiser on March
1, 1993, discusses what we feel are the major arguments
against this bill in its present form.
Legislators clearly must balance the privacy rights of
public employees against the citizens' right to know about
government misconduct, but we feel this draft is no balance
at all. It stacks all the cards in favor of the employee
guilty of misconduct.
At a time when public confidence in public servants is at a
low ebb, this is a step in the wrong direction.

~~
Editor

Enclosure: Advertiser editorial of 3/1/93

News- Building •

sos· Kapiolani

Blvd. • Mail Address: P.O. Box 3110, Honolulm.Bawaii 96802 Phone: (808) 525-8080
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-·We've beenJticking!up a fuss -c ~and .Employmentfmakes a · _ - · ..;
about .the,;five months of .- ··,·, · := ! tentative ·st~p in. the right ·
secrecy that surrounded ·the : .-;.:_ f direction, ·but the proposal still
pr~be of.altered"records in t}le
needs substantial work.
drunk driving ·arrest of former ·~· -~. . . In ·particular; it exempts ..,
. .
. . .
. . state Repr~sentatiye Karen . "' ff ·. police officers. That's simply
.. _ ,: ·.···:.,· · ·.. .:·:. -·.</ .. ;.-·. !Jorita; - ·\~-?:: ~ ...., 7":·' ·.-- _:-: '"7,: _;@acceptable.
. uzt;~~,...
!. . .: .·
.-. -·<· ·-. ..- <: · : ·: : ...-·.-:.-~· 'r}lat s ~ause the ~ubl~c ~as ·.;-And it sounds like .disclosure · [ : ·. ·. : ·. · ····
. ; a su~tanti~ interest in · ·•
1 'wouldn't come until all avenues
!.
knowing of improper conduct
, of appeal had been exhausted
. ·by any state or county
. l - plus another 30 days. That
, .-. .employee.
· uld rte ally tak y ars ~ the
:~ -;- -Since 1989, Hawaii ·has· had an ,,co . 1 r
.e e
eqwvalent ~f '!V'aiting .for a
,·,::estimable law called the ·
_.::Uniform lnformation·Practices
,felony conY1ction to .be upheld
1
Act, which mostiy require·s that ~
PYth~ $~p.reme ~urt.
l
;~~public records be·ptiblic,..: ·; \, ..
_., At a minimum, disclosure
/
r. .1 B'ut since then th~:·· : ·•· ... :,, · ·. ._should occur when an
J- Legislature has bee~ :struggling·. ~ ~<;tfuinistrator fin~ pro~ble
. .I
J-;t 6 fine-tune the
that deals ·•.. cause and takes disciplinary ,.-~-. " i · ·
'.-·i'with when,. ·a cuoEuagamst;an· .. · !=;~cuon. That's when the~public·\...-r· k. . . .
:··t · employee - and the employee's has a tight to know. · ....
name - should bec_ome public. ,. In our view, the law - and
· A·report·from the Senate vJ..:- '-· !the-principle of maximum ·.
Committee on Education, Labor · openness - should govern.
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March 18, 1993
Rep. Noboru Yonamine and Members
of the House Labor and Public Employment Committee
State Office Tower
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Rep. Yonamine and Committee Members,
Senate Bill 1363, S.D. 2, which would change the Uniform Information Practices Act, has
been brought to our attention. This bill would extend the period before disciplinary action
is disclosed to a month after discipline has been sustained at the highest level of review
and exempt the discipline of police officers from public disclosure.
We beliewe this bill is unnecessary and contrary to the public interest. Additionally, we
feel it will undermine public confidence in local government and in the police.
Recent events, such as the outcry against abuse of no-bid contract regulations at Aloha
Stadium, widespread belief in allegations of sexual misconduct by a U.S. senator, broadbased rejection of the nomination of a political insider to the Hawaii Supreme Court and
even the fact that the Democratic candidate for president failed to win a majority of the
Hawaii vote, have demonstrated this erosion of confidence.
Our readers tell us Hawaii's government is one of back-room deals, favoritism, secrecy,
incompetence, intimidation and turpitude. In the last election, fed-up Hawaii voters
stayed away from the polls in large numbers. Even the reputation of our fine city police
department is checkered. People who feel they are being misrepresented, hoodwinked,
abused and ripped-off clamor for us to investigate. Against this backdrop of suspicion,
imposing additional secrecy in the area of public employee misconduct is undesirable.
I am confident that our police forces are honorable organizations that deserve good
reputations. However, allegations of police brutality in Hawaii are routinely made to this
newspaper and have appeared frequently in the national press. The climate of secrecy in
which police discipline is handled adds credibility to these charges and leaves the public
to imagine the worst, that the police are a fraternity that takes care of its own bet ore it
takes care of the public.
Governments that operate in the open inspire public confidence. Certainly, there are
rights to privacy guaranteed by our state constitution. Government openness, however,
should not give those rights a wider berth than necessary.
Published by Libefly Newapape,a Limited Partnership
Posl Office Box 3080, Honolulu, Hawan 96802 • Telephone: 808/525·8612; Fax: 808/523-8509
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Rep. Noburu Yonamine and~ .mbers of the House Labor
and Public Employment Committee - Page 2

Those who govern in our nation do so at the consent of the governed. In Hawaii, that
consent is eroding. I urge you to cast more light on cases of misconduct by public
employees, not less. Allow that light to shine brighter on the police and inspire public
confidence rather than allow police discipline to be handled in the dark - or, since we
will not be told, perhaps not at all.
Please reject Senate Bill 1363, S.D. 2.
Sincerely,
I

/t:;~

~1L'<J._
JQhp Flan{gan
Editor & Publisher
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Society of Professional

P.O. Box 3141
Honolulu, Hawaii 96802

Journalists
•J-••••••-••••llll!lll[ll•••--•8'Jl~mltl':l "l'l""s'i'§W~!- il~~

m ~~%tt

HAWAII CHAPTER

March

~

9, 1993

Rep. Noboru
House Labor
State House
State Office
Honolulu, HI

Yonamine
and Public Employment Committee
of Representatives
Tower

96813

Rep. Yonamine and Committee Members:
Re: S.B. 1363, S.D. 2
The board of directors of the Society of Professional Journalists wants to convey that,
upon review of S.B. 1363, S.D. 2, we find the legislation to be poorly thought out.
Although the intent is to release information on the misconduct by government
employees, the bill will greatly impair t.he public's right to know what its government
is doing to solve misconduct.
SPJ prefers the original measure, sponsored by the Office of Information Practices,
which discloses information at the point that the first person of responsibility makes
a decision in the case. The current version would significantly delay release of
information until the last administrative appeal is over. This also would eliminate
disclosure of many cases.
We object to exempting police misconduct from the prov1s1ons of the measure. As recent
events have shown, the public is deeply concerned about how the Honolulu Police
Commission and Police Department handle police brutality cases.
The public has a right to know about these cases, and this measure would close the door
on disclosure.
Thank you for your time and attention.
Sincerely,

'J>i ttw,,

~.

r

Diane Chang
President, Society of Professional
Journalists-Hawaii Chapter
Senior Editor & Editorial Page Editor,
Honolulu Star-Bulletin
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BIG ISLAND PRESS CLUB
Tor. Hc.11..1se- c:f

Repr ·w1sw11L""l.lv~'!:t, Hnw:d. 1 State Legislature

Committee en L~bor and Public Employm~nt
S. t-:c, Ne. 1363, 5. r.,. 1
M~r • 2t!i,

19~3

F'ronn EHg Iel and Press Cl uh
P.O. BO~ 1920
Hilo. HI q6721
H11nar3b l E Chcsir·man Nobor,1 Y.:,namjne .and member'!:: of the

Comrnltte~ nn L~bar a~d Publi~ Employment. lh~ Big I~land
~ r~~~ Club oppo5~$ S.B. Nn.18~3, S.D. l, HA Bill for an Act
Relat j ng tot.he Llnifol"'m Ir1for·111eti=,r, Prl!c:t.ic~!'.i Act
(Modified>" a~ written.
Th~ Pres~ Club supports the basic ~ody of the bill
provi1.':l i. n9 fcJr disclosure of inform.,1tion reli\t.ing +.a employee!
~ie~cnduct i~ c~~@~ of suspension or dis~h~rge, The Pre~s
Club oppo~~s tho ~x~~ntion fo~ pol ice officer~ and believe~
the e x ceptt~n ~hould b~ delet~d.
~Je> bal iev~ pol ice off ir.::~r. \nho, ,1 d be tl"'e.=1ted nf; it r,er

b~tt e r nor wors~ than other ~ov~r nrnental ~mploye~$. Specia~
b1.1rden~ !:l'H'.l1.1 l c:J not be impn~etf OI"\ th err,. nor 'iiho"'1 d 5p~i; i ,,, 1
~wi,vj l ~ 1:11?.Cj'· b~ g r anted to their,.
l>/i:- u1:d~r ·!!ft1md th~t: ther~ j.r 11a r.r.-.nc;Arn th°'t cf f icer~,
b r..- c:1::ni t;; n ,,.r, the 24-tiour-pe,,..-day defi.n!t;.on of their d;.1ties,
ar ~ c: r~rH~etr·rwd about the d j ~c~ 1 os=.t.1r1?. o{ tr; v j ~ 1 n.t .f! i:;anc;~s they
~~y

c o ~~it ciurin~ nomin~lly off-duty h~ur s. An exampl~

f,•P fl t ,Prd·ly

llt:.oD~

i-. th ... -i· nf

;a:,

n-l-4=H·~r r.iisc-j,-.li.nPc:t fn.-

~r9ui n ~ with h i ~ wife or her hush~~d during off-duty hours.

w~ b~I i~v~ ~uch ~" PMample ~ob• faul~y . W~ hav~
c~n ficience in the officer's supgriors net to impose
~ u = p Qn~jon Qr d1~ITTi~s~l for ~uch ru i n~r offen~es not
c un~e~ted with the ~mpl~y~~·~ st&t u~ as ~n officer.
On th~ Qthcr h~nd,

~

more ~~rioy o infr~ctiQn by ~n

officer , ~u~h as demandinq fre~ entry to a ~porting •vent
b~~~u~~

of·hjs or her statu~ a~ e pcljce officffr, might

subJ~ct him or her tc sus~en~jon.
Jf

t:he orfic:~1-'!l!I '° l.)p•,1··· ;,pr· i:. dtd~!!!" min-.r •

s1.1!Plp~n11Sicn

i~

!A1 ~r,..anted, the F're:s C:1 ut.J !Jel i ev!~~, put)l ic: disclosure of the
ffl .l~t; C,t'dt.t~·

t. .i!!. al

!!'.> f.:,

Wdl'

0

r

0

i\ i' 1ttt"U •

Th~ Pre5s Club is troubl&d by thP ~bs~n c e frpm the r~port
u-f

Utt:' Se11c::>.te Cummltt.!:::!e 011 JL1c.lic.i~.r··y wf

c1c1

a11c:1l y~i'::t uf

wl,y

~p~cial ~x~eption i~ propo~~d for polic~ cffi~Prs.
1•1en1cu.1•I''$ o-f:

t.l'H! put.!11c m ....y r19ht~ul l

y as~ wt"i y tha

Legislature would propose spec i al privi1eg~s for p~lice
w,.thout provtc'hh~ J1..1.~t : ..,·.r:r.:1t1(:'n.
The rre ~s Club believes ther~ i ~ no ju~ti~ication And
th1• sp~c1al pr1v11e~e •Mould not ~e granted.

t.:i+t· 1cer!.

vH,mt:/:;•:
S~ely

1

1

Bi~

Pr~&ident

Isl~nd Pres~ Club,

~

.

l\ur

•

e

111\nJU 1...

Co~~8f~o~ 1-Hf~·.t. 1i!'stfte .&:rchives
Mar.19 ~993 , 3~:16PM ~

HAWAI•I GREEN P~RTY

P.O. 10'.l 61?t6, Boaolalu, Bawal'i t,aa, (IOI) SJ8.1JJS

--r---.._._____. .,. ,.,. . .___.___. __.._. . . .,. . .____......__. . ,·------Horch ~' 1093

Chetrrnen Yonemtne end members of the House comm1uee: on Lobor end
Publtc Employmont, tny name ta oovtd ;.nattne und rm nere toaay to testlfM
for the HGwa1'1 Green Pertv,
We ore very pleased with the 1ntent of ~B 116S. St) 2, to gt¥• the publh.
mora inform1Uon ebovt our govemmant and.our employe,1. lloweYer-, w•
think coverel che"g•• muel bt mode t" lhls drufl of the b111 in onttr to

reelize the tnlent of lha bl1\.
( I) we def1n1taly went tntc.rrnetton made public obout employae mi!fconctuct
by police atrtcers. ee1Hce P!!irt!H shqy)d not bl •HGJMded jmm this b11t
Th.yore our tmployoou, loo, and we WMt to know ebout their misconduot
eepecieiny et nee thetr wort antot I& the uee of viol enc8 end could result tn
abuee of U,et ampowerment.

(2) We lhtnk the infqrmettm tl>OY\ t•llG empJQM@I m1scongu\Sl ~t1ouJti IHI
raaa ·~oUQbJo ot tt,v \lmt \ht SPD>PJIJM Li tUtf, not only ofter a parson ts
auspended or dlscherged. Tl\1t ts conatstent w1th \he 1egi,t system's mathutJ
of meklng 1ecu11Uon1 pub11t when they erv olleged, nut 1ftor the person i6
convicted Mid eenhnoed,

Thenk y6u for thh, ut,1purlun1ty to l11rttty.

8tnconly,

~I)~&
l)ovtd An&Uno

O'ehu Co•ch1tr, H&wei'1

Green Par\1,

~
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CODE OFSILENCFJBROKEN

-----------------~.....------------------------P.O.Box1CM47 . Honolulu, Hawan 9081f:i

Tel: 808 73J.203819-1+11'11

Mtv(?h 20, 1993
Chairman YonrunlM ~nd ~ <>f tht House Commltff <>n Labor and Plbli<:
tmploym.nt: my nam& is Toni WOl8t and I sp,tQ ~>' f,or C«t+ ¢f Sil+n¢eo/Br¢1<otn, a
oommunll)hallia~ whleh is. t<:ineern~ a.bout the- l&&oo of Mt>eua.l hat'a8sm-&rt i" &0eiel)'. I am

testny1ng toaay on sc+nate BIii 1363, serrate Draft 2, beeaUH thiS blll alftcts the issoo Of sexual

haraSsment.

Actordlng to ~ National Council of AQ~arch ot Womtm study (Nov. 1991 ), S0~8S% ot
all women suffer ,ome fon'n of s..xual hara.8$l1ent sometirne in their academic. or "MJJ1<ing lire
and only 1tm ot sexual harassment ca~s are reported. Nlnety.se~n per~rt (97%) <>fall
vir.tln'm 1m 'M>m~n 'While this bill is abol.t open governm&rt and plblic irtormation, it's a!so
abouhwmen's
rights, ooeauM It impacl'$ tM prt~ntion and purtl$hment <>f stxual harusrrient.
r
W& support th& lnt&rt r:I th IS t>UI to make gov«rrntnt pr0¢~1)$ l'OOr$' Of)'"n by dlSCIOSlng

inforroaHon about public emplc;att misconduct. Tht mort optn and accessible the systtm is,

too more c1t12~ns ar9 encoura99d and ~ 9 d to particpat9 and the more public

aa:.wu1t,.t,lllly i& ln~a5ed; thine are both laudable- leigtsllttve gc,A~.
However, we strongly oppose: (1) the blll's provi.sion that plblic disclosure be made
oo~ If the misconduct proceedings r~uh In ~,.Mk)n ordiR<':h~r~ 6f tM ftMJ')~; (') tM
dc-lo.ylng of dio(loourc untll 30 days after tht highest non-j1Jdtcial pro¢eduro; and (3) the
9X~n or police ofl'tc«s from dlscloslft r•qulremenw.

{1)
w,, ~lf•WP that tM public pays tor th& s«Vffl and th& adminis:tratlon ol pld:>lic
tmptoy.es and l has the right to koowabot.t S(Jl"loUS anegattons v,tdch potentially threat&rt
harm, at me ttme tnost anegattons ar~ rorrna112e<11tto a oomplatrt and even rthe comptalnt
doesn't result In suspension or dlSCharge. Then, as individuals. the public can decide whether
or not to •,qx,s~ thtmH~ b possib19 injury, violation1 ordamag9s. Making the informati<>n
public at the time the complairt Is filed ts th" sarne- as cri11inal lndidrrlftnts being made public at
th& time they art handed down rrom th& grand Jury. Ther& ,is still a legal prtsllnption of
inooctnc&, but th~ public has the information at the tJM miRr.()ndur.t pr<>t.Mdingt. hegin ~ nd I~
protectsd by having that information.
Orant«J: Ma.ls<> want to protect the.clYII rlgtib:: er lhtt Yttry r~w ra1se1y a.cc&nse<I. To do
that, ~ have already eslabllshtd wry tlfecttv. deterr~nts In tM form ot libel and slander laws.
f snmP.OM mak&s a rals. clatm which Is subsequently made public, the falsely accused ean ~lllll'
for damo.goo. The ln~m, have- their protedion.

_,..

PHONE No. : 0

It Is mportant ror this commlttff to know that lesS Utan 1/z or 1%of se-xual hatas~nt
clalm~ are tound to be frlVoious (that Is, where It's det•rmlned a oomplalnart rt~d a tals& char9~
knowing that they <lid not m~ " to9itlrmt. co.a.). For tt,Qee, of us o.dvoc11tin9 a.90.iMt ~ex~a.l
htvaGM1ont, th~ sl'atlatic rans1aoo,s lhto thas realty: toe sooner the public knows about a sexual
haraeoroont ~omplafnt, the 8¢0~r tht plblic Is for~warne<I and can lake whatever step8 they
dMm IV#¢0~tuy t¢ pr<>tod:t~lvfi.
Addlt:lona.lly1 cA11· la:m a.oo ~IJN'5. h~v~ it&tabllJhw very ~i~ d.llU blJ·ln~~mt.
rtquirem&nts to prove sexual harassment; this a.-ead'j makes it txtr('n'l(f ly dltftcUlt to vertry anct

prov~ a claim. SInce s.xual harassm&nt rarely happens in rront of wltneSAAfi or en vlt;Ao for
posterity, often ths meant: "l:'11 b¢ yourYt'Ord against mioo, honey". Furth&r, our socle~
perp~tuates m)'ths about What ~ n r.atly mean 'Wh•n they say "no· a.nd otr mtsogynlst

culb.rt presumesthatYi<>men lie whenever they want to or just to get innoi:entmen in lrout1le.
S1.>, In .v~ ~xual harassment case, there ar• realfl/ ~ peopt. accused (the- wot'm'.n is
ace~ of lying or '15emtly wanting r and the man is a<:cuoo-d of tiara.ssing), BUT only ()rtf! of
thOO'l IS legally and procedurally presumed Innocent. This built-In bias aga1r1st the comp1a1n~nt

and in favor of the harasser coupled will the difflcully of proof ~ans that many of the 99. 5% ot'
lru8, r(tll, and auttienut c001)1alnl's will NOT result in annal ®Cislon or public employee
susptnslon or dtsctlarge. With regards to this blll, f there's no rlnal s1.5penston or dlsoharge,
the misconduct lrlormation ts never made pt.bile, which means that women around the harasser

wm n~ rtnd out they're at risk of being violated until it's loo late.

Without public disclosure at
tM ~Imo of ¢<>mplo.int, W<>m¢n o.round th~t ha~r clo not know they Qre at ritlk of b-0 ing soxuo.lly

vloated and th9Y cannot make tttet own deCISlons aoota Whetl1&r and h<>w to prot~t

thtmstlVes.
Fdither, that haraswr who skates ttrough without ~ing susp&nc:bd or dls¢har9(Pd is
nowrammarwith howtaslly he ~n vlo~te women wth lrrpunly, 't'Vithout~lling arr, public

attention to hlS aevianct·· tnat narasser WIii actually 1:>e encouraged to sexualt; harass again,
only now he 'II be even more careful not to leave any proof. And, With the passage ot this bill, the
women ar~uncl hm Wl)Ufd ha.YO had no tor.warning aboli this man ·s modu, operandi. If y<>u're
saying to yourself, 'WO'N, if I got that <:lose to ~Ing caught rw harassing, I'd nevt'f' do It again, so
this argumtnt oo.snt wash"--r,too.oo remerrt>er: you're preslmablV rational and
psychotoglcally-nonna I ~opt~ TM AAw,al hAraSRAr ma psychok>9k'al nF.VIANT and we 're
~king about ooxually DEVIA.NT·bohavior, and socially DEVIAHT-thirddng.
Addlll<.mally, kftPing lt~ comptd.irit ·~ggt<J" means that several concurrent sexual

harassment corll)falnts could be nfed against ttKJ same VIOiator aoo too mutfple Ylolat~es murd
newr knowthatth&y Mre n<:t alone in the twassment; effediv~ly, it keeps goi.ps or victims

seperai.d and l&io~ ~ one- anoth«.
we 'Mlnt the irtoo'natfon irtonnatton reiea~ at the time ¢f the mrscooouct e¢mplad, so
thtpublic'sr1ghttokoowand protect ttselt ts~nhanced. waiting ~rs to soo fth&t~la lnt
and ~latnant wilt survive to a r~hJ:lon <>f tuspension or discharge d~ not protect th~
pt.t>llc.
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This <hit purports to lnclUM a ~omlM on timing ot the misconduct

Information retea", rrom the original 100 da)"3 dovrn to 30 ~r-, alM firntl oon-judk;la I clf¥i'.I.
Thts is not ~lpful, since tM bulk or the delay tine ts In the admlnistrati~ process that the

misconduct <:Ofrl)laint must Wind 1:$ way thr<>U9h. whtch <:an ~kt llt~rall~ ~ Years for
procOGGo~, torrnr., ~ ' h9arln~, ~lion;, ~~ln'5, eo,u..,...(fam,, ..;.t¢. -- ~ ~II know how
k,ng th~ lvdi.;,us adminl$ballY9 procedLnS last, wtu,;h I& '1><attly how this bill will wntlm@ to
protectth& gunty 1rorn the pUbllC koowing abOut comp1a1111s aga Inst them tor years, ·1hat tootaaggtng admlnistrattve proCQss ts tM large"'~ most crtleal amount <I delay and too unions
l<nowth!G darn ~II; l's quit~ disingenuow ror them to suggest !mt 100 days down to 30 days is

a compromise.
To makt <>urpositlon perreclly clear: to prote<:tthe plbtk. we warUhe inronrration
disclosed at the tin& th& C«rfllalrt fs fil&f.t.

(J)
lntonna.tton aoout miStonduct complaints against police offieers should definite,!)'
be made pUblk WMn too c~lairt is nted. Again, you don't Infringe l.4)0n t~ lnter&st:s of th&
lonoe&nl$, bt¢a~ they ar~ protffltd by lbel and slander laws.
Poll~ Officers i,,re the' on!)' lndlVlduals In tlYII s~lely woo ¥NI l~g~.tly errpOWEt!· to
rmmecuattty and phySicatty take away our hedOm and ttreaten our lives, If it's deffl1ed
necessary forth& public safely; they can bind 1m or irrf,ri,qon UR, they can even use dead~ torr.eon us. Thei pot•ntlal tor mlsu" otpoWH" 19 always,. conoorn ror tho ptbllc and ttnt: uneo.oe ir;
hetgttt'~ Wh6in we'rv talking about th$ police, betaUb~ QI" ltwir ~.>V<;ik; tirr~·,wmNtr( lo Ub'9

phySkaf YIOle>nceon us, I necessary.
In order to reassure the public that W& have an open and honest go~~it Which Isn't
abusing ttw poY!'K that WE THE PEOPLE gtwt It, ~n t corMS to rovoollng plt,11¢ <>mplO'JOO
mlsrondutt. the p;>ltce should~ at the top of'the 11st or ttiose wt·iooo betsvlur vre wlll afWa.yi:;
make available to pti.>llc serutiny and the pUblic record. Wlhout t~t S<:tutiny. governmtniS tnd
with police lbrees 11::e those In R<>mania, .6~rtlna, and El Salvadr.f', with things like
disappearances or ettzens and vio~nt Intimidation dthose- VYtio art ¢rt~I, and ~rtt upo,n
years or proetdlnl dtla.y to cover-l{) guilt, tnwatt Justice, and mpooe rerorms.
Back to sexual harassment... alter a OOJll)lalrt is tiled, tht intimidation of c001)1'ainants by
thGir hara~ Is a hnh mllty. t-bw, kooplng in mind too pM'l'listible vioklnco Wi> 'v~ grantod
to p(II~, the- kinds or powers they are used to eJlllloying on the jOb, and the tradition or
rrattrnlly a11e91anc& tney enj<)y, (an you 1mag1ne tne kinds or lrtlmldatlon a harassing pollce
officer mlgtt use? I .can. and while public disclosure of mtc.;tondUC'.t c-.ornplai~ v«>n,. ~op
intimidation, BAHNINO that dlS'elost.r~ ~ufd 1ml the small amount of protection that ~an be
round rrom the bright light or put>IIC scrutlflf &.nd muld be at>soluteiy vnconsetonat>i&. w~ must
pennt plbllc knowtedge of misconduct ~13.ins wh9n they are ma~. ~u~iil!Y wher~
p,,tlce clte4H'S ar• conc«Md.

t"
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our group wants to prevent sexual narassmert lrom <>eturtng. ir tt,e pwllc kr10ws vmo
has ~n corrplalned against. the)' can ma!<& their own de¢1910ns about setr-protecttor, and
prevvnl rurther ln(idenl:s happening to them. s~xw.l harassment mrefy h~ppen~ In isoliltcd
inclut!rlbs, ~v nmkin9 t;a-nplalrts publi.; mll ~ ~ brln9 ~ n comptalMt'ltD t~hcr,
emotionally e.nd ~i,.tly. Everything our 16\ffl do to make It tvtn m¢r~ difficult ror trtt
complalnart (like 9a99ir19 th8m, keeping them from on& anott..r~ thwarting other legal oourses
of action, blaming them for tho Ctime, otc.) rurthGr vk:tlml'l•s an alr.ady lraumatl2oo ~n, t
also sends the v,rong rne~ge lo harassers that we 're more iliitrE"Sted in protftcling them than
thet vl«lmS and Increases the lllceHhOOd Cl additional vkttnS.
w~ ar~ In a dllf«entsoclal envlro~rtatthls staged our American devetopmert. We
now un~nd that vlcti'ns hav~ rlghls, too--not jtd: the a~used. W~ have d8vis&d
~chantsms to protect t~ tnnocert; now we must move forward on <.tev~ln9 w~~ to protect the
r.omplaln1
the vast rnajorly of which are women, whleh will all corirlbul:e- to deterring t~
offending ~havloro. Make no miclru<o: thlc ts deflnll:•ly a ~ri·~ righti ~Si:U9. Wo recogni:zt.t
lhal ~ liil.m h~relofore haYe been vvritten by men who probably ,a.n ldtntlry more r~dity with
a rQar or being unjustly accused than Wl:h a rear ct bilng vlOtated. It win take an extra effort to
sympathli~ with \YOl"Mn and to protect them rrom dmrninatay and damaging oohavlOrS most
lav-.1'nakers have new.r had to ~ndure.
Fatsety accusoo plt>llc employees are protvcted by II.lei and ~la.rK.M td.VV8, w ll1e

ra,

inl\lt'ests of the innocert are alrea.dy protedoo. r you YVant to prottd guilty pubttc ~rtl)loyees

from sufftri"9 t~ co~quences ol th&ir actions, Including publir.-lc:.l'.'t~ of their
mi&,onduct, which Is what this v«ston of this blH ~s, t~n by all means: pass t 8.S iB. If you
art Interested In protecting the pwuc·s interest, you soould amtnd this blll to: (1) make the
misconductcorrt,lalnt inrorrnatlon public as soon as th& corrf>lalnt IS fl~d; and (2) include
polle9 o!TieflS as publ~ emp~ about Whom mtsoondud: complaints will b9 made public.
It Is vblthatwe tnststourempk;iyees' ir~rnalpolk.lng IY'!Kha.nlsms vrorl< to protect the
public, as 'Mtll as tt. pl.bite ~loyffs. Thank you ror thiS opportunity to t&&ry.

Slncerily,

---~cf.'~J-TOnl L. worst

SpoktSPffl<>n. Code (I s ll~nc~Br0ke-n

March 20 ,1993
Testimony to the House Committee·on Labor and Public Employment
Regarding SB 1363, SD 2, From Common Cause Hawaii.
Thank you to the Chair and to the committee members for the opportunity
to speak. My name is Donna Bullard, Vice-Chair of Common Cause Hawaii,
the citizens' lobby for _good government. We have 275,000 members
nationwide and 1600 in Hawaii.
We support most of SB 1363, SD 2, except for the phrase on page 2.
line 19, exempting police officers from disclosure of misconduct.
The argument in favor of this exemption is that police officers might be
harassed if there were disclosure. However, we feel that the laws against
harassment are already sufficient protection against this possibility, and
feel confident that these laws would be vigorously enforced if there were
any harassment of police officers.
We feel there should not be an exemption for police officers who are
carrying out police duties, during duty hours or off-duty hours. When
police officers are carrying out police duties, they have the responsibility to
act professionally and properly. If they do not, and if they are found guilty
of misconduct, the public has a right to know.
Thank you for the opportunity to speak.

TESTIMOlltY OPPOSING S.B. NO 1363,
PRESENTED TO THE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
STATE BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
BY BEVERLY ANN DEEPE KEEVER
8:30 a.m. March 20, 1993

conference Room · 1ooa, · Leiopapa A Kamehameha Building

Chairman Yonamine -and Committee Members:
tenured facul-

My name is Beverly Ann Deepe Keever.

ty member teaching at the University of Hawaii at Manoa -and am a
member of the University of Hawaii Professional Assembly.
'

In 1987, thanks to the support of my department and its
staff, I was the recipient of the Regent's Medal for Excellence
in Teaching.

That year I also served as the

University's repre-

sentative for the State Employee of the Year Award.
My remarks today reflect my individual views.
I oppose tpis bill.

I urge the 17th Legi~lature to kill it

and to leave ~he existing statutory language intact.
I.

S.B. NO. 1363 1 S.D. 2 WILL ADVERSELY AFFECT
THE IMAGE OF HAWAII'S PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

This is a no-win

bill for state and city public agencies.

This bill requires public agencies to disclose by name strong
action [discharge or suspension] taken against their few

"bad

apple" employees.
By implication, however, this bill routinely bars public
agencies from disclosing the results of their investigations that

· Copied from Hawai'i State Archives

clear the names of public emplo.y ees who were falsely or mistaken-

ly accused of misconduct.
Thus those investigating agencies will Q.IllY be' spotlighting

-

negativelf._ They will be unable to spotlight those investigathat sustain
good names of their employees.
. the
"
I
This legislatively mandated imbalance in the release of
'

I

information will paint an undeservedly bad image of •Hawaii's
·,

'

public institutions that become embroiled in such complaints.
S~B. '1363 1 S.1>.2 FAILS TO PROTECT THE COMPLAINANT,
THE-EMPLOYEE, ~THE PUBLIC AND COMPETENT EMPLOYEES
BY PERMITTING
DISCLOSURE ONLY OF EMPLOYEES WHO, ARE DISCIPL~NED
.
.
II.

If public·· officials are prohibited from disclosing truthful
..

information on a timely ba-s is, rumors--often unfounded and anonymous--are likely to arise anyw~y.

These dangerous rumors--often

posted in p~blic places--can not be countered because of prohibitions against disclo~ure of timely actions taken or truthful
findings made by agency officials.
Thus, I specifically oppose the long paragrapli of language
proposed in .LJll. on page 2 because it:
(1) prevents the public from scrutinizing the quality of
'

justice dispensed by public institutions by barring an agency
"
from disclosing its decision rejecting the allegations
made in

the original complaint and the reasons for the rejection;

.

(2) prevents the complainant from verifying the final disposition of all possible outcomes of the complaint and the discipline imposed, if any;
(3)

fails to protect the good name of an employee against
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a complaint

'

has been filed but whom the agency found

violated policies or laws as alleged in the complaint;
'

( 4) fails to protect the go_o d name and presumed competencies
of most public employees by permitting public inspection of the
personnel files of only those employees who have violated public
policies.
The new language

proposed in S.B. 1363, S.D. 2

essentially

sets up a regulatory scheme for suppressing some state- and city~
held information about public servants.
Ill. S.B. 1363 1 S.D.2 MISTAKENLY ASSUMES
THAT INFORMATION CAN BE SUPPRESSED IN THIS NEW AGE OF INFORMATION

This no-win bill is unworkable.

Its root problem is that it

is based on the mistaken assumption that information can be
suppressed in this new age of information.
A policy based on suppression of information has been rendered meaningless by the revolutionary ways audio, video, photographic and other technologies permit surveillance over the world
and its people.
Suppression of information hasn't worked in the Soviet
Union.

"The Cold War is over, and television won,"

Alfred

C.

Sikes, chairman of the Federal Communications Commission, said
recentl·y .
Suppression of information didn't work in contemporary
China.

Citizens'-brand bulletins flourished on Democracy Wall.

And suppression of information didn't work on the Manoa
campus either. Student-scrawled flyers naming professors as
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sexual harassers were found fluttering from campus bulletin
boards when the UH administrati9n failed to disclose what was
being done about complaints on this issue.

Student photographers

have preserved these accusations on film.
During this same period, the bullet~n board in the campus
building where I teach also contained ~n anonymous scrawl.
'

to the words Sexual Harasser was a telephone number.

Next

A qu_ick

check of a Polk's Directory led one to the home telephone number
of a senior University administrator.
Thus, suppression of information, instead of protecting the
"bad apple" government employee, has

the opposite effect of

exposing numerous other employees to tainted, unfiltered, anonymous, slanderous allegations.

It creates a kind of McCarthy-ism

without a cause.
This bill
kill it.

is so

flawed that the I urge 17th Legislature to

If it is passed, the Governor

must be petitioned to

veto it.
Respectfully submitted, .

Beverly Ann Deepe Keever

